
Saint Louis WatercolorSaint Louis WatercolorSaint Louis WatercolorSaint Louis Watercolor Society Society Society Society is pleased to announce 
our exciting plans for this year’s Big Splash, our 15th 
annual member awards exhibit, to be held at the St. 
Peters Cultural Arts Centre, 1 St. Peters Center Blvd. (at 
City Hall), St. Peters, MO.  We will be exhibiting in the 
public areas and holding our opening reception in   
Room B.   
 
This is a members-only show and all entries will be 
accepted; however, work that has been accepted into 
any Creative Arts Gallery Show is not eligible for this 
show.  Due to limited space, only two paintings may be 
entered with an entry fee of $7 per painting.  Our 
Membership Directory has the complete list of Rules for 
Exhibitions and you can download registration forms 
from our website:  www.stlws.org.  Newcomers may join 
the SLWS  at receiving for the $30 annual dues to apply 
through September 30, 2013. 
 
Receiving will be Tuesday, August 14th, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
with the Opening Reception on Sunday, August 19th, 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m., and retrieval on Tuesday, October 9th, 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m.  All sales will be handled directly with the 
artists so title cards will have artists’ phone numbers.  
Exhibiting artists are asked to bring a store bought in 
original wrapping hors d’oerve or dessert to share at the 
Opening Reception (the Centre does not permit home 
made food served on their premises).  Bring your friends 
and family to the opening for a wonderful afternoon of 
art and fellowship. 
 
We are honored to have Jane Barrow, Head of the 
Painting Program at Southern Illinois University 
Edwardsville, judge Big Splash entries this year.  Jane 
received her BFA from Rhode Island School of Design 
and her MFA from Indiana University at Bloomington, 
completing part of her graduate studies in Florence, Italy. 

As a professional artist, she has exhibited widely and is 
represented by a major gallery in St. Louis; her work is 
also owned by several museums as well as numerous 
corporate and private collectors.   
 
Kathleen Bromm is chairing the event and needs 
volunteers to help with receiving, hanging and retrieval.  
Please call Sandy Baker, 314-821-3309, or Betty 
Concannon, 314-434-4242, to volunteer to help with this 
event.  All volunteers will receive a coupon entitling you 
to one free entry at any of our shows ($7 value).   
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I-70 West to Cave Springs/Truman Rd. Exit; turn 
left on Cave Springs Rd., turn right on Mexico 
Rd., turn left on St. Peters Center Blvd.  
 

Page Ave. Ext. (MO-364) West to Muegge Rd. 
exit; continue on Muegge Rd., turn left on Mex-
ico Rd., turn left on St. Peters Center Blvd. 
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Garry McMichael is a commercial photog-
rapher, having worked in photography his 
entire working career and has learned by 
making all the mistakes during his career.  
Garry is President of Gateway Pastel Artists,  
a member of Gateway Gallery in Clayton, 
and has organized plein air events in Lafay-
ette Square where he resides.  He teaches a 
4 hour course on “Photography for Artists” 
and presented a condensed version of this 
course using a point a shoot camera on a 
limited ($50) budget lighting set-up at the 
SLWS’s January membership meeting.   
 

There are pros and cons of the point and 
shoot digital cameras vs. digital SLR cam-
eras.  With point and shoot cameras Garry 
suggests sticking with Canon or Nikon 
brands. Pros of these cameras are: small 
and compact; inexpensive; have become 
very versatile with lots of functions.  The 
cons of these cameras are: no view finder – 
use LCD screen; built in zoom lens – can’t 
change lens; can’t use filters; small batteries 
that need to be charged more often (and 
are easy to lose); can take thousands of 
photos on 4 gigabyte memory card, but 
Garry suggests you take back up memory 
card when traveling so if you lose one you 
don’t lose all your photos. 
 

DSLR Cameras: are just like 34 mm film 
cameras; are large and bulky; have bigger 
image sensor – take high quality images; 
use view finder & LCD screen; wide assort-
ment of accessories, lens, and filters;  use 
large batteries that last. 
 

Garry suggests we take our camera instruc-
tion booklets with us when using our cam-
era and read the booklet to familiarize our-
selves with all the camera functions and 
features prior to use. 
 

Auto focus is great but avoid this setting.  
Garry prefers P (program) setting.  You 
have no control with auto focus while P al-
lows you to control the focus and expo-
sure.  He also uses the AWB (Auto White 
Balance) setting when he photographs art-
work.  With AWB you can set the white 
balance so the camera sees everything the 
eye sees – he uses the midday exposure set-
ting.  
 

Garry made a color chart of all the colors 
(white to black with grays, oranges, reds, 
greens and blues) that he sets next to the 
artwork he is photographing so he can 
check to make sure the camera exposure is 
getting true color; however, he said you 
will never get the colors totally accurate so 
go for “pleasing” colors as close to the 
original artwork as possible. 
 

We saw examples of artwork shot with a 
point and shoot Canon Power Shot SD200 
IS vs. a DSLR Canon 30 D camera – the 
point and shoot camera did a great job on 
AWB.   
 

Common problems you encounter with 
point and shoot cameras: 
  •Focusing must be done in areas of con-
trast so if your artwork’s center of interest 
has no contrast, move the camera to an 
area with contrast, focus, and then move 
the camera back to center of the artwork 
and fill the frame. 
  •Glare and reflection can be a problem so 
always photograph artwork without glass 
or Plexiglas and preferably without a matt.   
  •Key stoning occurs when you shoot 
down on a subject and causes the subject 
matter to look warped.  
 

Garry sets his focus somewhere in the mid-
dle of the camera’s telephoto range and 
then adjusts the camera position to center 
the image and fill the frame. 
 

Exposure compensation is recommended – 
take one photo with the normal setting, 
then take another with a +1 exposure and 
another with a -1 exposure and compare all 
to select the best.  
 

Don’t forget to turn your camera’s auto 
shut off feature off; if your forget your 
camera will shut off and go back to the de-
fault settings so you will have to start over 
on all the settings.  
 

If your camera has a grid feature it is useful 
to level a horizon line or to keep the art-
work you are photographing level. 
 

(Continued on page 3) 
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LOOK WHO’S LOOK WHO’S LOOK WHO’S LOOK WHO’S 
JOINED THE CREWJOINED THE CREWJOINED THE CREWJOINED THE CREW    
 

Ruth AllderRuth AllderRuth AllderRuth Allder    
336 Liberty Lane 
St. Charles, MO 63303 
636-922-2027 
ruthallder@gmail.com 
 
Chris ColeChris ColeChris ColeChris Cole    
55 Connemara 
St. Peters, MO 63376 
314-691-2127 
chriscole125@yahoo.com 
 
Angie JungbluthAngie JungbluthAngie JungbluthAngie Jungbluth    
2302 Canyon Dr. 
St.Charles, MO 63303 
314-853-8346 
aj.321@juno.com 
 
Mary NinehausMary NinehausMary NinehausMary Ninehaus    
7081 Whitworth 
St. Louis, MO 63123 
314-351-5807 
 
Joyce PingryJoyce PingryJoyce PingryJoyce Pingry    
352 Gullane Dr. 
St. Charles, MO 63301 
636-925-1495 
cpingry@sbcglobal.net 
 
Judy SmithJudy SmithJudy SmithJudy Smith    
324 Liberty Lane 
St. Charles, MO 63303 
636-447-9938 
judy324@hotmail.com 
 
Mary Frances SmithMary Frances SmithMary Frances SmithMary Frances Smith    
37 Metz Ct. 
Lake Saint Louis, MO 63367 
636-625-8712 
mfanbsmit5@yahoo.com 
www.maryfrancessmith.com 
 
Greg ThompsonGreg ThompsonGreg ThompsonGreg Thompson    
3301 Lennox Dr. 
St. Charles, MO  63301 
636-233-8116 
gregnliz@sbcglobal.net 
 
Mary HenleMary HenleMary HenleMary Henle    
5525 Devonshire Ave. 
St. Louis, MO  63109 
314-351-0636 
mlavata@hotmail.com 
 

(Continued on page 4) 

Terry Myer Demonstrates Terry Myer Demonstrates Terry Myer Demonstrates Terry Myer Demonstrates     
Painting on CanvasPainting on CanvasPainting on CanvasPainting on Canvas 

by Jane Hogg 

Garry uses two compact fluorescent light 
bulbs in aluminum shades on light stands 
to light his subject matter.  Compact fluo-
rescent lights that work well with AWB:  
5500 Kelvin (Eiko SP30/955K) or 6500 
Kelvin.  The 5500K Photopro CFL bulb can 
be purchased on the internet (is equivalent 
to a 150 watt incandescent bulb), and the 
6500K CFL bulb (equivalent to a 100 watt 
bulb) is readily available at the big box 
stores (they have a slightly blue cast).  The 
CFL bulbs use much less electricity, are cool 
to the touch and last much longer than the 
incandescent bulbs.  You can also photo-
graph your artwork outside on a bright 
sunny day, using a white backdrop with 
your camera on a tripod set at the same 
height as the artwork if you don’t want to 
invest in the lights, shades and stands; 
however, you will be at the mercy of 
weather. 
 

Two lights can handle artwork 12” by 16” 
in size.  For larger paintings you may need 
four lights.  Gary recommends the alumi-
num shades clamped to a light stands 
which can be purchased at Schillers or 
Creve Coeur Camera.  Don’t forget to ask 
the photography store if they have any 
used light stands as they will be much 
more affordable.  Gary also recommends 
that you purchase a decent tripod to place 
your camera on when photographing art-
work.  You can find an easel to hold the 
artwork reasonably priced at Hobby 
Lobby with their discount coupon.   
 

For a 2D set up, you will need 2 flood 
lights spaced at equal distance from the art-
work and at 45 degree angles to the art-
work with the camera directly in front and 
centered on the artwork and the lights, 
camera and painting at the same height.  
Place the camera on a tripod, use a focal 
length in the middle of your zoom lens, set 
the ISO to 100 for best quality, set image 
quality to the highest setting for largest 
prints, set camera to AWB (Auto White 
Balance), make sure color is correct by 
placing a gray card or your color chart in 
the image, and fill frame by moving the 
camera forward or backward until the 
frame is full. 
 

Garry distributed a hand out on the light-
ing set-up for photographing 2D artwork.  
If you did not receive one of these and 
would like one, please contact Garry at 
garry@imaginagrapher.com or go to his  
website: www.imaginagrapher.com.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terry Myer demonstrated painting with 
watercolor on canvas at our February 
membership meeting.  She saw another 
medium applied to canvas at an art show 
and decided “why not with watercolor.”  
Terry prefers to buy her canvas blocks at 
the art supply stores rather than stretch it 
herself, although she has done that in the 
past.  She loves the high profile canvas 
blocks and always paints around the entire 
block so no frame is needed.   

 

The first step to this technique is to prepare 
the canvas to the watercolor paint will stick 
to it.  Terry uses Golden’s Absorbing 
Ground in White which she mixes with a 
little water (25% water to 75% ground).  
Daniel Smith and Cheap Joe’s also offers 
the ground liquid.  Terry applies the 
ground to the canvas, lets it dry com-
pletely, and then applies another 2 to 3 
coats.  One coat does not absorb the paint 
enough causing the paint to pool on the 
canvas.  Terry has also found that if you 
work the canvas too much with your wa-
tercolor paint, you can dig the ground off.   

 

Once the canvas is prepped with the 
ground you can paint it with watercolor and 
if you don’t like your composition, you can 
wash it completely off.  You can also lift 
your watercolor to create highlights; how-
ever, some paints will stain so you may not 
be able to get back to pure white.  Layering 
paint can be difficult as you may lift some of 
the underlying paint while applying another 
layer.  Drying time of the paint varies with 
the amount of absorbing ground you have 
on the canvas.  The more layers of ground, 
the faster the paint will dry.   
 

(Continued from page 2) 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Karen PapinKaren PapinKaren PapinKaren Papin    
9914 Chileswood Dr. 
St. Louis, MO 63126 
314-842-3147 
papink@att.net 
 
Debbie WilgerDebbie WilgerDebbie WilgerDebbie Wilger    
801 Saratoga Heights 
St. Charles, MO  63304 
636-928-6704 
thewilgers@sbcglobal.net 
warewithaflair.com 
 
 

Janice FoulkJanice FoulkJanice FoulkJanice Foulk    
261 Strayhorn Dr. 
St. Peteres,  MO 63376 
217-299-0615 
janfoulk@yahoo.com 
www.wix.com/
janfoulk/designs 

    
Pam RodgersPam RodgersPam RodgersPam Rodgers    
5761 Lost Brook Ct. 
St. Louis, MO 63129 
314-845-2966 
pamrodgers44@yahoo.com 
 
Susan BertholdSusan BertholdSusan BertholdSusan Berthold    
302 N. Main St. 
St. Charles, MO 63301 
636-946-7663 
scberthold@sbcglobal.net 
www.mainstreet_missouri.com 
 
Eva BrinnerEva BrinnerEva BrinnerEva Brinner    
3921 Allenton Rd. 
Wildwood, MO 63069 
314-414-0070 
ebrinner@gmail.com 
 
Barb PattenBarb PattenBarb PattenBarb Patten    
744 Ridgeview Circle Ln. 
Ballwin, MO  63021 
636-230-6810 
itmustbebp@yahoo.com 
 
Karen HarringtonKaren HarringtonKaren HarringtonKaren Harrington    
11204 Big River Dr. 
Lake Saint Louis, MO 63367 
318-347-6541 
rkharrington1@aol.com 
www.artistkarenharrington
.com 

(Continued from page 3) 

When you have finished your painting you 
must seal the painting to protect it.  Terry 
uses Golden’s spray archival varnish for the 
first coat and then brushes Liquitex gloss 
varnish mixed with a little matte varnish 
over the first sprayed coat, using a soft 
brush and a light touch with brush strokes 
that follow the movement of the subject 
matter.  She allows the liquid varnish to 
dry completely and then applies a second 
coat of the liquid varnish.  When using just 
the spray varnish Terry said it took up to 5 
layers before she was satisfied with the 
look.  She loves the glow the varnish cre-
ates which makes the colors in the painting 
really pop.   Terry said Golden also makes 
a UV protective acrylic varnish that works 
well. 
 

Terry shared the research she has done on 
the watercolor societies who do not allow 
entries on canvas with a varnish sealer.  
Most societies do not currently allow this 
technique; however, there is quite a bit of 
discussion on “Artist Daily” about the can-
vas and varnish restrictions so things may 
change in the future.  The Pittsburgh Wa-
tercolor Society is the one organization 
who currently accepts paintings on canvas 
sealed with varnish.  So always review the 
rules of the society before you decide how 
you will execute your painting or whether 
it is eligible for one of their shows. 
 

We enjoyed seeing Terry’s artwork, which 
included samples she brought and an im-
age of one of her large paintings of birds 
which she said measured 3 ft. by 6 ft.  We 
were also welcome to come up and paint 
on the canvas block she had prepped with 
absorbing ground.  It was a very interest-
ing technique and the finished paintings 
did glow and required no framing. 
 
 

(Continued from page 3) Charles WallisCharles WallisCharles WallisCharles Wallis    
RetrospectiveRetrospectiveRetrospectiveRetrospective 
by Jane Hogg 

We all need motivation.  Sunlight is what 
moves Charles Wallis.  He likes to paint into 
the sun – with the sun in front of him.  Dark 
shadows and compositions with more 
shadow than light move and inspire him.  
He shared slides of his paintings that dem-
onstrated how dramatic shadows can be 
with  footprints in the snow, late evening 
sunsets, reflected light, late afternoon light, 
cast shadows, snow on rooftops, interesting 
shadow shapes, close ups of windows with 
reflections in the glass, furniture inside, and 
a view through the far side windows with 
see through light. 

 

Charles always worked in his studio from 
slides until a friend encouraged him to paint 
plein air.  The friend told him to get out 
before God and everybody and paint.  At 
first he tried quarter sheets of paper, then 
got braver and did half sheets.  Gluing his 
paper down on masonite with the brown 
packing tape you moisten and apply while 
your watercolor paper is wet is best.  
Charles found that as he improved with his 
plein air painting his studio painting also 
improved.   
 

Four categories of paintings fill his studio: 
Successful paintings 
Paintings that please him  
Those that need to be studied and 
worked on later 
Those that go in the trash 
 

Over the years there have been scenes that 
captivated Charles attention.  He has 
painted from the side of the road and even 
from inside his car.  Once he was so ab-
sorbed by a scene he was painting while in 

(Continued on page 5) 
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SHOW YOUR SHOW YOUR SHOW YOUR SHOW YOUR 
ARTWORK:ARTWORK:ARTWORK:ARTWORK:    

    

CJ Muggs CJ Muggs CJ Muggs CJ Muggs is a themed 
exhibition, changed 
quarterly, no entry fee 
or commission.  There is 
space for about 30 
paintings.   
Landscape TruthsLandscape TruthsLandscape TruthsLandscape Truths; Jul 
17/18—Oct 16/17. 2012; 
Up Close & PersonalUp Close & PersonalUp Close & PersonalUp Close & Personal; Oct 
16/17, 2012--Jan 15/16 
2013: Secret Painting Secret Painting Secret Painting Secret Painting 
PlacesPlacesPlacesPlaces; Jan 15/16—Apr 
16/17, 2013: The Ultimate The Ultimate The Ultimate The Ultimate 
QuesQuesQuesQuestttt 
    

The Showboat, The Showboat, The Showboat, The Showboat, at the 
Foundry Art Centre in 
St. Charles, is a rented 
space, 40” x 60”, two 
months for $20.  
Paintings are matted, 
not framed, and are 
sold by the Foundry 
personnel.  There is a 
35% commission.  Call 
Maggie McCarthy, 636-
724-5968, to reserve 
your space.  Artists 
exhibiting in April and 
May are Jane Hogg, 
Mary Mosblech and 
Barbara Wagamon 

his car that he didn’t notice the other cars 
that had arrived, surrounding him and 
blocking his exit from the parking lot.  He 
had to move trash in front of his car to be 
able to exit the parking lot. 

 

Foliage and trees are best painted outside.  
Over the years he has also had happy acci-
dents occur while he was painting outside.  
Once a flock of geese flew over a pastoral 
scene he was painting making the painting 
special after he added them.  Another time 
he was painting fall color in trees when a 
wedding party arrived on the scene and 
again, once he included the wedding party 
in the painting there was magic in the paint-
ing. 

 

He photographs interesting places when he 
is out and about.  Sometimes cool things are 
right under our nose if we just take time to 
notice.  Once his wife came home and put 
her open red umbrella in a bushel basket in 
the garage.  He was in the garage when the 
sun hit the umbrella.  Voila, he had subject 
matter for a painting. 
 

Charles has gone out in all kinds of weather 
to get photos of his favorite spots in just the 
right light.  Once while out in 17 degree 
temperatures his camera shutter froze but he 
was determined to get his photos so he per-
severed.  Charles collects photos of people 
that he uses for reference material for his 
paintings.  He did a series of portraits of 
“good ole boys” from candid photos he 
took.  He often simplifies the images by tak-
ing out background clutter and adding sub-
ject matter he has from other reference pho-
tos.  He likes to paint trains and often visits 
the Museum of Transport.  He finds that 
you can see the subtle colors of the trains in 
person and can’t get carried away with the 
details when you are painting on site.  He 
often found interesting scenes while going 
and coming from work.  Once he found a 
VW bus in an old barn that inspired a paint-
ing and he added a smiley face to the wind-
shield that looked like it had been drawn in 
the dusty glass with a fingertip since this was 
an iconic symbol during the hippy era which 
the VW bus epitomized.   

 

Sometimes Charles thinks of the name of a 
painting before he starts it.  He showed us a 
painting of rooftops in the city with a 
church spire in the middle that he titled, 
“The Congregation.”  Another painting of a 
row of rural mailboxes was titled “Mass 
Communication.”   

Watercolor interests him because it takes 
minimal set up and can be done under fluo-
rescent light in his studio at night.  Oil paint-
ing for subject matter that he felt did not 
lend itself to watercolor was the next chal-
lenge.  The beauty of oil paint is you can 
paint things out that you are not happy 
with.  His first oils were painted with thin 
washes, like watercolor, and lacked sparkle.  
He had to perfect his oil technique to get 
the results he desired.   
 

He loves digital cameras because they allow 
you to check your photo right away, allow-
ing you to take another photo if the con-
trast in the photo is incorrect.  He likes a lot 
of contrast in his photos and uses Adobe 
Photo Shop to balance out the contrast to 
his liking. 
 

Charles works in his studio every morning 
unless he is outside painting.  He saves after-
noons for his house chores.  He feels paint-
ing is an up and down thing.  One day you 
may paint beautifully and the next day 
poorly.   The important thing is to just keep 
painting and looking for interesting perspec-
tives of things we encounter in our every 
day lives that inspire us.   
 

After his presentation, the audience asked 
him about the paints he likes to use.  He 
prefers a limited palette and uses Prussian 
blue, French ultramarine blue, sap green, 
Cadmium green, burnt umber, brown mad-
der (he said brown madder with Prussian 
blue makes wonderful grays), Cadmium 
yellow, Winsor red, and a little yellow 
ochre (which is so opaque that he avoids it 
most of the time).  He is pretty much a pur-
ist so avoids the use of opaque white in his 
paintings.  He also does not enjoy using 
masking fluid, but will use it in certain situa-
tions when needed. 
 

We thank Charles for sharing his thoughts 
on painting and for showing us so many of 
his fascinating and beautifully executed 
paintings at our March membership meet-
ing.  He is truly a master painter and sees 
life in a very creative way.    

(Continued from page 4) 

CORRECTIONCORRECTIONCORRECTIONCORRECTION    
    

Allyn O’Byrne’s email 
address was shown in-
correctly in the 2012 
SLWS Membership Di-
rectory.  It should be:  
obyrne.allyn@gmail.com 
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To place an  
advertisement in     

The Cold Press PaperThe Cold Press PaperThe Cold Press PaperThe Cold Press Paper,  
contact Jane Hogg at  
vividimagination13-
slws@yahoo.com 

 

5” X 6”      $75 
5” X 3”      $45 
2½” X 3     $25 
1½” X 1½”  $15 

 

Copyright ©2012 by 
The Saint Louis 
Watercolor Society.  
The publishers reserve 
the right to limit the 
number, size, and 
content of advertising. 

Deadline for the Deadline for the Deadline for the Deadline for the 
next issue is next issue is next issue is next issue is     
July 2, 2012. July 2, 2012. July 2, 2012. July 2, 2012.     
Please send your 

articles, kudos, and ads 
to Jane Hogg at 

vividimagination13-
slws@yahoo.com 

VOLUNTEER VOLUNTEER VOLUNTEER VOLUNTEER 
AT A SHOWAT A SHOWAT A SHOWAT A SHOW    
  

Help at one of our 
shows with receiving, 
hanging, or retrieving 
and you will receive a 
coupon entitling you 
to one free entry at 
any of our shows ($7 
value).  Plus, it is a fun 
way to see all of the 
entries and meet  
your fellow artists.  
Getting involved is 
rewarding! 

    

CLASSES AND WORKSHOPSCLASSES AND WORKSHOPSCLASSES AND WORKSHOPSCLASSES AND WORKSHOPS    
    

The  2012 SLWS sponsored workshops 2012 SLWS sponsored workshops 2012 SLWS sponsored workshops 2012 SLWS sponsored workshops are: 
Carla O’ConnorCarla O’ConnorCarla O’ConnorCarla O’Connor, June 11—15 (wait list only) 
Carol Carter, Carol Carter, Carol Carter, Carol Carter,   October 5—7 (still open) 
To register for the workshops please go to our website: www.stlws.org, click on the 
Workshops link and download a registration form.  All registrations must be mailed to Saint 
Louis Watercolor Society, P. O. Box 158, Fenton, MO  63026. 
 

Judy Seyfert Judy Seyfert Judy Seyfert Judy Seyfert is offering Watercolor Collage: From Abstract to Realism, June 8, 9 & 10, from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Maria Center.  Please contact Judy for more information or to 
register at 314-894-0695 or judyseyfert.art@gmail.com. 
Carol Jessen Carol Jessen Carol Jessen Carol Jessen is offering a workshop in Boothbay Harbor, Maine, September 10—14.  For 
more information or to register, contact Carol at 314-968-5567 or caroljessen@yahoo.com. 

    

SLWS 13TH ANNUAL WATERCOLOR EXHIBITIONSLWS 13TH ANNUAL WATERCOLOR EXHIBITIONSLWS 13TH ANNUAL WATERCOLOR EXHIBITIONSLWS 13TH ANNUAL WATERCOLOR EXHIBITION    
 

The Saint Louis Watercolor Society Saint Louis Watercolor Society Saint Louis Watercolor Society Saint Louis Watercolor Society is pleased to announce their annual juried show at  
Creative Gallery was again said by the gallery to have improved in its quality.  The opening 
reception was very well attended.  Eighty-five artists were represented at the show with 132 
paintings.  We were honored to have Stephen Quiller as our juror this year.  He too was 
very impressed with the quality of the artwork entered. He graciously stayed after judging to 
video his comments on the award winning artwork.  The SLWS blog will have a link to the 
video on You Tube.   
 

Award winners were:  Gloria HendersonGloria HendersonGloria HendersonGloria Henderson, $200 Juror’s Choice for Mary;  Andrea VadnerAndrea VadnerAndrea VadnerAndrea Vadner, 
$150 SLWS Award of Excellence for Moon in Town; Carol JessenCarol JessenCarol JessenCarol Jessen, $100 SLWS Award of 
Achievement for East Point Beach; Terry LayTerry LayTerry LayTerry Lay, $50 SLWS Award of Recognition for Memory 
of Trees; and Janet DollJanet DollJanet DollJanet Doll, $50 SLWS Award of Recognition for Grand Avenue.  Honorable 
Mention went to: Elizabeth ConcannonElizabeth ConcannonElizabeth ConcannonElizabeth Concannon for A Bridge Over Frozen Water; Gail CrossonGail CrossonGail CrossonGail Crosson for 
Linda; Caroline Heck Caroline Heck Caroline Heck Caroline Heck for Changing  Positions: Melody; David Kaskowitz David Kaskowitz David Kaskowitz David Kaskowitz for In Forest Park; 
Allyn O’ByrneAllyn O’ByrneAllyn O’ByrneAllyn O’Byrne for Calanques; Betty SiemsBetty SiemsBetty SiemsBetty Siems for A House By the Road; Charles WallisCharles WallisCharles WallisCharles Wallis  for Art 
of a Different Sort; Lee WalterLee WalterLee WalterLee Walterfor Waiting on Boiling Springs Lake.  The award winning 
paintings are shown below and are also posted on the SLWS blog, http://
stlws.blogspot.com,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We also wish to announce that Paula AhlfPaula AhlfPaula AhlfPaula Ahlf, Elizabeth Cole, Elizabeth Cole, Elizabeth Cole, Elizabeth Cole, and Gail Crosson Gail Crosson Gail Crosson Gail Crosson were missed at 
the opening reception of the show as well as in the show program as new Signature Status 
members, and Dan Podgurski Dan Podgurski Dan Podgurski Dan Podgurski was missed as a new Signature Status member in the program.  
We apologize for these oversights and congratulate them all for their achievement. 

“Mary”  
by Gloria Henderson 

“Moon in Town”  
by Andrea Vadner 

“Memory of Trees” 
by Terry Lay 

“Grand Avenue” 
by Janet Doll 

“East Point Beach” 
by Carol Jessen 
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AROUND OUR TOWN AROUND OUR TOWN AROUND OUR TOWN AROUND OUR TOWN KUDOSKUDOSKUDOSKUDOS    
Bill CurtisBill CurtisBill CurtisBill Curtis has been working on a Tuskegee Airmen series.  
He has completed 18 panels in oil, graphite and 
watercolor.  Through his extensive research he found and 
interviewed 3 living members of the group and found 
photos of 51 of the men which he incorporated in one of 
his panels.  His artwork will be exhibited at Scott Air 
Force Base for 3 months and then move to St. Louis 
County’s Mid County Library.   
 

Mary MosblechMary MosblechMary MosblechMary Mosblech, was featured in the Art Saint LouisArt Saint LouisArt Saint LouisArt Saint Louis 
exhibition Memory, that opened January 21st. 
 

Linda GreenLinda GreenLinda GreenLinda Green----Metzler Metzler Metzler Metzler and Kelly MartinKelly MartinKelly MartinKelly Martin participated in an 
exhibit featuring the artist members of Chesterfield Arts, 
Jan. 13 to March 2 
 

MaggieMaggieMaggieMaggie McCarthyMcCarthyMcCarthyMcCarthy and her husband, Dennis, exhibited 
their artwork (Maggie’s watercolor and Dennis’s 
photography) at Powder Valley Nature Center the 
month of March. 
 

Miriam KroneMiriam KroneMiriam KroneMiriam Krone  has a show of her artwork at the 
American Bounty Restaurant in Washington, MO April, 
May and June, 2012.  She was also selected as one of the 
8 best artists by Best of Missouri Hands, along with Alicia Alicia Alicia Alicia 
FarrisFarrisFarrisFarris and Shirley NachtriebShirley NachtriebShirley NachtriebShirley Nachtrieb from the SLWS.  Mirian will 
create artwork for the Missouri Governor’s Mansion that 
will be on display for a year.  Detail to follow. 

Kathleen Luepke, Mary Ann Salsich, Linda GreenKathleen Luepke, Mary Ann Salsich, Linda GreenKathleen Luepke, Mary Ann Salsich, Linda GreenKathleen Luepke, Mary Ann Salsich, Linda Green----Metzler Metzler Metzler Metzler 
and Lee Walter Lee Walter Lee Walter Lee Walter showed their artwork at Remington’s 
Gallery, 302 North Main Street, St. Charles, MO, that 
opened on March 9th. 
 

Shirley NachtriebShirley NachtriebShirley NachtriebShirley Nachtrieb exhibited her artwork at Soulard Coffee 
Garden, 910 Geyer Ave., St. Louis, March 14 - April 24. 
    

Carolyn Owen SommerCarolyn Owen SommerCarolyn Owen SommerCarolyn Owen Sommer had a show at the Lincoln Land 
Community College in Litchfield, IL, March 29. 
    

Lavern Bond EmanuelLavern Bond EmanuelLavern Bond EmanuelLavern Bond Emanuel had a one-woman show of 
watercolor paintings, “Joy of Watercolor,” at the 
Maryland Heights Centre, 2344 McKelvey Road, 
Maryland Heights, March 5 – April 13. 
    

Loris ButterfieldLoris ButterfieldLoris ButterfieldLoris Butterfield had a beautiful show, “Angels Among 
Us”, that hung April 1 – 27th at Flavors Café & Wine Bar 
in Breese, IL.  
 

Elizabeth ConcannonElizabeth ConcannonElizabeth ConcannonElizabeth Concannon was accepted into the Missouri 
Watercolor National Show and won an award for her 
painting, Vine Series, Extra Leaves.  The show is hanging in 
the National Churchill Museum in Fulton, MO, until mid-

May.   

 

Congratulations to you all!Congratulations to you all!Congratulations to you all!Congratulations to you all!    

 

Membership Invitation 
 

We invite you to join us as a member of the Saint Louis Watercolor SocietySaint Louis Watercolor SocietySaint Louis Watercolor SocietySaint Louis Watercolor Society.  Dues are $30 for the calendar year 
October through September. You may join at any time but dues are not prorated.  Please complete this form and 
return it with a check in the amount of $30.00, made payable to Saint Louis Watercolor Society, PO Box 158, Fenton 
MO 63026. 

Name to appear in directory: ____________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________________  State: ____________  Zip: _____________ 

Phone (include area code)  ________________________________________________________ 

E-mail address: __________________________________________________________________ 

Web site: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please indicate your preferences for Volunteer WorkVolunteer WorkVolunteer WorkVolunteer Work    

�  Exhibits    �  Newsletter     �  Hospitality    �  Publicity 
 � Workshops    � Programs       �  SLWSSLWSSLWSSLWS Board   

 

SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY BLOG SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY BLOG SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY BLOG SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY BLOG     
 

Get all the latest postings to our blog via email.  Just go to our blog:  http://stlws.blogspot.com/, click on the “Subscribe 
to the Saint Louis Watercolor Society Blog by Email” link in the upper right hand column.  You will then see a Feed-
Burner Email Subscription Request box to enter your email address in and a request to type the text shown in a second 
box before clicking the Complete Subscription Request button.  It’s easy! 
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PO Box 158PO Box 158PO Box 158PO Box 158    
Fenton, MO 63026Fenton, MO 63026Fenton, MO 63026Fenton, MO 63026    

DATES & TIMES 2012DATES & TIMES 2012DATES & TIMES 2012DATES & TIMES 2012 

                
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
          

   May 15, 7 p.m., May 15, 7 p.m., May 15, 7 p.m., May 15, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Crystal 
Goldkamp demo—landscape painting. 

���� Jun. 11Jun. 11Jun. 11Jun. 11--------15151515, O’Connor Workshop, Maria Center. 
   Jul. 17, 9Jul. 17, 9Jul. 17, 9Jul. 17, 9----10 p.m. & Jul. 18, 910 p.m. & Jul. 18, 910 p.m. & Jul. 18, 910 p.m. & Jul. 18, 9----10 a.m.10 a.m.10 a.m.10 a.m., retrieval of 
Landscape Truths at CJ Muggs & receiving for Up Close 
& Personal. 

   Sept. 18, 7 p.m.Sept. 18, 7 p.m.Sept. 18, 7 p.m.Sept. 18, 7 p.m., membership meeting, guest to be 
announced. 

   Aug. 14, 10 a.m.Aug. 14, 10 a.m.Aug. 14, 10 a.m.Aug. 14, 10 a.m.————7 p.m., 7 p.m., 7 p.m., 7 p.m., receiving for Big Splash at St. 
Peters  Cultural Arts Centre. 

���� Aug. 19, 1Aug. 19, 1Aug. 19, 1Aug. 19, 1————3 p.m.3 p.m.3 p.m.3 p.m., opening reception for Big Splash at 
St. Peters Cultural Arts Centre. 

���� Oct. 5Oct. 5Oct. 5Oct. 5----7, 7, 7, 7, Carter Workshop, Maria Center. 
   Oct. 9, 10 a.m.Oct. 9, 10 a.m.Oct. 9, 10 a.m.Oct. 9, 10 a.m.————7 p.m7 p.m7 p.m7 p.m., retrieval of Big Splash at St. 
Peters Cultural Arts Centre.     

   Oct. 16Oct. 16Oct. 16Oct. 16, 7 p.m.7 p.m.7 p.m.7 p.m., membership meeting, guest to be 
announced. 

   Oct. 16, 9Oct. 16, 9Oct. 16, 9Oct. 16, 9----10 p.m. & Oct. 17, 910 p.m. & Oct. 17, 910 p.m. & Oct. 17, 910 p.m. & Oct. 17, 9----10 a.m.10 a.m.10 a.m.10 a.m., retrieval of Up 
Close & Personal & receiving for Secret Painting Places. 

   Nov. 20, 7 p.m.Nov. 20, 7 p.m.Nov. 20, 7 p.m.Nov. 20, 7 p.m., membership meeting, guest to be 
announced.   

Meetings are held at the First Congregational Church of 
Webster Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm from 
7:00 to 9:00 PM on the 3rd Tuesday of the month from 
September thru May (except Dec).  We are now meeting in 
Memorial Hall, a larger space on the first floor at the south 
end of the building.  Parking is  available in the front lot off 
S. Elm Ave. and the rear lot off S. Gore Ave. In case of 
inclement weather conditions, please listen to KMOX and 
check your email for cancellations of any meetings or 
activities. 


